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MIND YOUR EYE!
Furlong’s Warning to the Innocents

The S.R.C., on behalf of the
Board, held a well-attended recep-
tion in the G.M.B. last Saturday.
Professor Furlong presided and in
his welcome address gave some
much-needed advice. His well-
thought-out speech was found by
some to be a little tedious. How-
ever, the contrary was true for, to
judge by the number of Senior
Sophisters present, his speech was
enlightening and inspiring.

He spoke of the catholicity of the
Univermty, its history, its traditions,
and the privileged position it holds
to-day. Deploring its difficult financial
position, he pointed out that the under-
graduate of to-day is a guest of the
beneficiaries of the past. The present
buildings were in need of maintenance.
An appeal for funds was already being
made for a new library, which it was
hoped to erect by the end of the nine-
teen fifties. The hope was expressed
that the Freshmen had overcome the
important problem of finding the fir.~t
lecture. There was, he w~nt on, a great
difference between a boarding school and
a University. In the University, there
was, at the moment, less regimentation¯
On the meaning of the term university,
Professor Furlong felt that there were
two schools of thought, on the one
hand, there were those who held that s
University was merely ’an institution
that existed for the purposes of pro-
moting scholastic erudition. On the
other hand, some accepted that a
University existed not only for that
purpose but also to develop a civilised
and cultured outlook on life. The under-
graduate must have a schedule and his
timetable must preserve a reasonable
balance between pleasure and study.

The undergraduate who spends his
College life in the Reading Room is en-
dangering eyesight and wasting his time.

On the other hand, almost the same is
true of the student who devotes all his
time to the major societies. The student
must arive at a modus vivendi. If it is
a question of "the films" or "the
books", it is pneferable to choose the
former.

In conclusion, Pro~essor Furlong re-
minded all that the College may rightly
be proud of its graduates. The names

Meet

A group of Freshets at the reception.

of Swift, Congreve, Berkeley and Gold-
smith, to mention but a few, were cited.
The staff, it was pointed out, were
experts in their spheres and this
University can proudly claim not only
a Nobel Prize winner but also the
greatest living authority on Berkeley.
The academic standard was something
that all can rejoice in. To come to a
University was a privilege and not ail
could attain to the entrance examina-
tions. It was submitted that a police-
man on point duty could not pass the
afforementioned examinations.

A student was at a University either
through the generosity of his parents or
through his diligence in obtaining

NEW LIBRARY
Recently, it was announced by the

Provost at the T.C.D. Dining Club in
London, before his departure to the U.S.,
that Trinity will have a new library.
As the present library will be full to
capacity in the not-too-distant future,
this is salutary news to those who readat the
books.

METROPOLE
It is estimated that the new library

will cost £450,000 and will he one of
the greatest in Eun~pe. l.t will be
at right anglt’s with the present library¯
and will tape up part o’f the Fellows
Garden and College l’ark. The Earl of
h¯eagh ~ Chancellor of the University
and his two daughters are most
generously giving £45,000. It is felt
confidently that lovers of Trinity wi’l
follow their lead and r~spond to this
unique wmture in the same philanthropic
way.

NEW SCIENCE CHAIR
,l, D¯ Stay[h, Ph.D., tLSc., f,n’m~,rl.v

lecturer in Zooh)gy, has be*,n *’h’ct,’d to
the newly-crt,at,,d chair in Experimental
l{i,dogy. This new department ~.~
>ituatetl in the Zo(dogy buihling, I.o, Htl
for it having been found during tit,’ r,’-
,’,m~trtlt’tiotl of the 3hls,’tltll,
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scholarships. In either case, the student
was under a trust to make the most of
his opportunities and not to squandec
his time. If advice was necessary, it
should be sought from a tutor. While
a tutor was in loeo parentis lm should
not be pestered with queries that could
easily be solved by a quick reference to
the calendar.

Finally, he exhorted his audience not
to throw bricks. This illuminating
soliloquy was greeted with the lengthy
applause it deserved. The reception was
terminated by S.R.C. President Ian
Thomas, who ably expressed the
gratitude of those present.

FACE LIFT FOR
ANATOMY

Not since the war has any serious
effort been made to edify the appear-
ance of the Anatomy Dept. At last,
due to the energy of Professor Erskine,

much of the gloom and age-old dust
have been eradicated. The new colour
~heme, blue, yellow and black, has a
surprisingly soothing effect ~n the
weary eyes of chronics.

Meanwhile, every possible arrange-
ment is being made for comfort. Plush
wooden cinema-type seats will replace
the old benches. By this means it is
ho[aed that much lumbar discomfort will
be eradicated from the medical body.
The new seats will make provision for
aote-books and other accoutrements.

Changes art, also being mmh, in the’
anatomy room, where a nmre diffus,,
lighting system is now installed. Ten
,.xcellent paintings, mostly reproductim~
hy l)rofessor Erskine of the Versallios
\v,)odcuts. havt, be~l} htllHL.

.~lIIlly ,~ t h ~’ |"    illl|)l’,)Vl’llltqltS    [till

/}tlDlel’t)tlS t¢, chrollicl¢, HI’(’ t~,ing carried
,,ut m th,,sv and other departments.
"[’h,’ auth-rities c(mcerned ;tro to be con-
~r:ttulatt.¢l fro’ their ,’nergetic work.

THE MISSION
Last Sunday afternoon the Precentor’s

room was crowded with those who had
come to know about and prepare for the
Mission in the UniveraRy. As many of
our readers will have seen from the
posters about College, the Mission~ is to
take place next FebruarF.i It is to be
a full scale Univemity Minion m~h as
has n~t bebn held in Dublin University
since 1944.

The missioner, Rev. Michael Fisher of
St. Francis House, Cambridge, has taken
part,in similar missions at St. Andrew s,
Durham and LiverI~ol Universities, and
at Cambridge he m in ¢on~mnt touch
with undergraduate llfe and opinion.

Those who had been present at the
Sunday meeting and many othere who
have joined the Missionary Fellowship
heard and met the missioner on Tuesday
in College Chapel and rooms when quite
literally he came over on a flying visit.

The group will meet for prayers, led
by a student, in the Gallery Chapel
at 5 p.m. this evening and on on sub-
sequent Thurmtays in term. Posters will
announce further Sunday meetings, and
the Deans of Residence in.to all those
who feel M~ to do se and who wish
to know more of the Mission to expand
the fellowship of preparation.

Co g,
Opening Meeting

"YOUTH AND THE CHURCH"
The "Theo" has mustered a very

premising platform for its openi~
meeting on Monday. The visitors, who
win ~eaking to Mr. ~_ P~ e.
Seaman’s lmpee, ~ Youth and the
Church," hseluile the Bishop bf Kfllal~,

¯ who is w, dl-known for his interebt in
youth-~eork~ ~ P~;or A. V. Haden-

Pastor Hedenqnist. Is ¯ ~ of
the Church of ~weden (Lutheran) and
has travelled widely in Europe and
America. He is making this visit on
his return from the Anglican Con=
ference at Evanston and the World
Council of Churches.

The Dean of Bristol, the Very Roy.
Evered Lunt, has a wide experience of
University life at Oxford and Cam-
bridge. He is both scholar and pastor,
and his contribution to the meeting
should be most valuable. Mr. C.
Ralph Allison will be representative of
the laity. He is headmaster of Brent-
wood School, which is one of the largest
public schools in England. He is a
prominent layman in the diocese of
Chelmsford and is well-known for his
interest in international affairs.

From
head
to toe--
You may depend on finding

the very smartest styles
in Men’s Wear at

Switzers . . . the correct
clothes for every occasion
¯ . . and at a surprisingly

moderate price !
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SOME three hundred Frest,,nen and

Freshwomen entered College this

term. We sincerely hope that they will
quickly find their bearings, loin an in-
ordinate number of societies, and in time
become the substam:e of these columns.

We refrain from offering them
editorial advice, as it would consist
merely of ¯ few platitudes concerning
the �onflict between eo¢inl activities and
ar.ademic study, and so wc hope that
most of them will have thought
thing¯ out for themselves. We might
introduce fltem, though, to our various
characters. There are the Engineers,
who shout and throw things about in the
buffet queue; the Boxing Club, who sit
after lunch o¯ one side of the Dining
Hall steps, and the Rugby Club, who sit
on the other; the Meal. LangBters, who,
hugging books to bosom, hurry through
New Squarc and stroll the gauntlet
through Front Gate, and the Sweet
Swltzereeos, who beat ¯ continual path
from the Reading Room to Grafton St.

We weicome back the Senior Fresh-
men, who are obviously all keen to do
big Udngs this y~ar; the Junior
Sophisters, who have either done them
or have resigned themselves to the fact
that they never will, and the Senior
Sophisters, who, "knowing nobody these
days," are slaking into obllviou and a
rut of hard work.

p EOPLE, as ¯ rule, are loth to change

their habits, more especially theme
concerning, food. People, also, are
affected varimmly by the manner in
which food is partaken, and certainly
many an ulcer must have originated in
students who have had to queue from
one to ludf.post, gulp down a buffet
lunch and dash off to a two o’clock
leeture.

Staggered lunch hours would obviate
not only this but the humourlees and
sometimes harmful horseplay which

inevitable in the buffet queue. If
certain twelve o’clock lectures, for
example some of those in the Medical
and Entgineering Schools, were post-
poned to one o’clock, a large proportion
of students would be able to eat in com-
par¯tire leisure and have time for the
odd lunch.hour errand. Other students
would, of course., derive the same
benefits, and the result would be 8 con-
siderable saving ~ff trouble, time and
temper to all.

DEBATING TOURNAMENT
This year the I.S.A. are arranging a

debating tournament in which repre-
sent¯tires of the Hist. and Phil. will be
taking part. For the preliminary round
the Hist. will send a team of two people
to debate in Galway, and the Phi]. will
take on Cork. The final will be held at
U.C.D. This will be on Saturday, 11th
December. The winning team will enter
the semi-final of the N.U.S. debate in
January, 1955, in EngLand, probably at
Liverpool.

" PRESENT"

PROBLEMS SOLVED

BY A

Gift Token
FROM

WEIR ~k SONS LTD.
1-3 WICKLOW ST., DUBLIN

Profile:
THE PRESIDENT

THE "PHIL"

David Hodgins

OF

In 1932, as the last vestiges of the
old order were swept ¯way, William
David Hodgins was born in the
picturesque Tipperarg hamlet of Nenagn.
Educated, despite St. Columba’s and
Sandford Park~ at an early age ne
showed promise of t.he great talents
that were to come.

To-day, David Hedgius is ¯ man of
many parts. As ¯ s portsm..an,, his, in-
terests axe diverse, in ~w1_czertana, n.e
distinguished himself as ¯ ski-or an¯ m
College he played for ¯ soccer team.

However, it is, perhaps, in the in-
telleetual sphere that David Hodgins, a
fluent Irish speaker, has achieved his
greatest prowess. In th.¢ academ~ .field,
a distinguished career in Legal ~clence
was only marred by the vagaries of
Littlego. In the world of drama and
debate, David Hodgins is without an
equal. Theatregoers will remem_ be r with
warm gratitude his brilli.ant bu~ sl~as-
medic appearance in ¯ ~rigley proouc-
tion of last year. He may be truly
described as on~ of College’s greatest
players. His paper, "Wonmn and Love,"
rapidly brought him to the top of the
Philosophical Society, for it was a paper
that was distinguished not only as to
content but also as to audience. The
Philosophical Society are luck~ to have
him as their President, for he Is forever
tilting at the endless windmills of
modern life. Lovers of the Phil. can res*.
assured that to-night their great
traditions will be more than amply
vindicated by their distinguished
President.

PROGRESSIVE "LIZ"
On Thursday, the opening meeting of

the Elizabethan Society was held to
welcome new members. In the past year
the Society has gained fresh impetus
under the guidance of Miss Alison
Kingsmill Moore, and the large attend-
ance at the meeting prmnised ¯ con-
tinued increase in the activities of the
major College society for women. The
new President, Miss Eve Ross, gave a
brief outline of events taking place
during the term. She laid stress upon
the feminine nature vf this Society by
arranging for talks on dress-designing,
Sort¯try, and beauty culture, while
underlining the undeniable comforts of
the "Liz~ rooms with their facilities
for sewing and reading. Miss Ross,
although encouraging feminine interests,
believes that the women in College
should also take part in topical dis-
cussions and debates.

SOCIAL CIRCULAR
The following students were married

during the Long Vacation:~
Miss Danuta Ropek (now Jarosz).
Mr. Joe Svilans.
And Mr. Peter Morck to Miss Patsy

Hodson.
$ * *

Mr. Michael Fry (Lecturer in Physi-
ology) and Miss Shirley Jackson have
announced their engagement; as has

Miss Myr.a Robin, B.A.; also
Mr. Robert Southcombe.

His Excellency the Swiss Minister, Dr.
Klesser, has honoured the University
with a visit.

The Provost, Dr. A. J. M’Connell, has
left for America to attend the Centen-
ary Celebrations of Columbia University.

Mr. John Nolan (the pyrotechnics
expert) has moved into No. 38 College.

Mr. Brendan Devlin has left his resi-
dence, due to indisposition, in Sir
Patrick Dun’s, where Dr. Heber
McMahon was acting as his assistant.

Mr. D. N. K. E. Montgomery has left
town and cancelled all engagements.

Mr. F. G. E. h-win would like to
inform his friends that rooms have been
found for him, at last, in No. 9 College.

Miss Joan Schellenberg has returned
to Trinity, unaccompanied.

THE ENIGMA OF
NOVEMBER 4th

WHY worry about November 4th?

Why should you tie huge knots
in your handkerchief and score your
S.R.C. diary heavily so as to be sure

of not fi)r~etting this all-importantdate. Why. Because November 4th is
the polling day for the Students’ Repre-
sentative Council Election.

Junior Freshmen- and others, for
shame -- who are not acquainted with
the S.R.C., we will endeavour to tell
you: The S.R.C. is a body of students
elected by their fellow undergraduates
to act as a liaison between the students
and the Board, and to watch the welfare
of the student body in general. Its
officers are elected each year, and on
the executive council sit the various
Chairmen of the Council’s constituent
committees. These constituent com-
mittees are: The Travel Committee, the
Book Mart and Student Card Committee,
the Employment Committee, the Health
and Welfare Committee, the Dance
Committee and the Publicity Committee.

It is essential to the efficient working
of the S.R.C. that it should have the
full backin~ of the student body. For
only then IS it fully representative of
the students themselves, and only then
can it exercise its full prerogatives.
Many criticisms are levelled against the
S.R.C. f~r its lack of definite policy, but
those that level these criticisms fail to
realise that until there is 100 per cent.
participation in the election can there
evolve a progressive policy. By not
voting, undergraduates are undermining
the only organisation in College that
exists expressly on their behalf.

F~r a truer representation of the
undergraduate, not only is it essential
that each student on the College b@oks
should cast a vote, but that the number
of candidates for seats on the Council
should be as large as possible. This is
the only way to ensure that the best
man will be elected~who will act whole-
heartedly in your interests.

So then, either stand as a candidate
for the electron, or cast your vote---but
whatever you do, don’t ignore November
4th.

£I00 PRIZE
"The Observer" is offering a range

of prizes for advertisements most likely
to attract the attention of the under-
graduate. Here is a chance to experi-
ment in a new and interesting field, with
the possibility of a good reward.

More or less anything can be used to
interest, impress and persuade people,
but hints, together with details of the
competition, are given on the poster
now hanging at Front Gate.

ON THE BALL
All praise is due this week to the

Dublin University Association for Inter-
national Affairs, who on Monday last
had their opening meeting of the new
academic year. Although this was not
their inaugural meeting (that comes in
February), they presented a star-studded
programme. His Excellency the Swiss
Minister, Dr. Erik Kessler, spoke on
" Swiss Neutrality To-day," and Deelan
Costello, T.D., proposed the vote of
thanks. Senator James Crosbie (chief
Irish delegate to the C~uncil of Europe)
was the Chairman.

SEEDS for ~he FARM, SEEDS for the GARDEN. SEEDS for the LABORATORY. SEEDS
for the SPORTING PITCH, in fact. SEEDS for any purpose ~ thcy are to be had and

to be had good at:

Me ROWAN & Co., LTD.
The "House of Rowan"
SEED, BULB & PLANT MERCHANTS

51, 52 Capel Street. & 1, 2, Westmoreland Street
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COLLEGE EVENTS
The Phil Inaugural

The Phil., true tv its outstanding
tradition of free speech, has invited a
fiercely controvermal platform. The
chair will be taken at 8.30 p.m. by..Sir
Graham    Larmour,    a    am..~- ~@~ ~ ~ulsne~

Northern industrialist. The Labour
Party will be represented by Messrs.
Hector and Emrys Hughes. "me former,
a silk of both the Irish and the English
Bar, sits for a Scottish constituency.
The latter is une of the last radicals in
the Commons, for not only is he ¯
prolific political phampleteer, b u t
he also holds somewhat republican
views. The Tories will be represented
by Mr. William Teeling, and the Ulster
Unionists by Mr Charles McCoy, Q.C.,
who sits for a troubled constituency in
Tyrone.

Also present wil~ be Sir Oswald
Mosley, whose wife is a sister of
Nancy Unity-Mitford, the novelist.

To judge from the platform, College’s
great tradition of controversy is cer-
tainly being upheld by the President.

Art At Last
" Icarus" is. to be congratulated

on its wonderful initiative in organis-

~n~t an art exhibition. Thus, a long-need is to be satisfied. The
patrons, distinguished as befits the
occasion, are the Vice-Chancellor and
the Provost, who is fortuitously
"beyond" in America. In a letter to
the organiser, the Earl of Rosse stated
that it deserved every success, and he
gave his blessing. Lt is believed that
the exhibition will shortly be declared
open with the customary solemnities.

The management is in the hands ’of
artist Denis Pack-Beresford, and reflects
his excellent personality.

In giving birth to this brain~child,
" Icarus" and Denis have undertaken a
Herculean labour that few can envy.
The enthusiastic Denim needs little intro-
duction, for he is the scion of a noble
anglo-Portuguese family. Educated at
Sherborne, Denis is celebrated for a
sparkling ineffusive wit that never dis-
appoints¯ In his subject he is a con-
nolsseur, and it will be appreciated that
the exhibition includes works of the
highest merit. To date, 25 wonderful
offerings have been ree, eived, and many
have met with nothing but praise. Denis
informs rne that five represent copfes
made by eastern student Miss Anne
Lucas from the inimitable masterpieces
of Salvador O’Daly, late of the Coombe.
It is to be recalled that Salvador’s grey-
hound bitch is a direct descendant of
Lady Hogwashe’s poodle.

Privileged to have a preview, I was
overcome by the standard. Among the
paintings, Vincent Byrne’s " S e a n
McGrath " in vils is ¯ soothing still-
life study. The unreal deeds of a
Saturday night are vividly portrayed by
George Lynn’s " Night Scene." Also
worthy of commendation is " Study in
Pomposity" by Jay Dee, which is very
similar in spirit to Dick Tottenham’s
" Dear Me," a Study in Noble Vacuity.

Of the sculptures, pride of place must
go to the Clerk of Works’ " Pre-
Raphaelite Dustbin." Prominent also is
Denis Kelly’s " Reclining Figure." The
other exhibits are too numerous to
chronicle and to distinguish them would
be invidious.

Denis Park-Beresford is to be con-
gratulated on a first-class show that is
worthy of the utmost support. Send all
your contributions to the " Icarus" ex-
hibition and help ¯ deserving cause.
Boat Club Ball

On Nvvember the 4th, Guy Fawkes
and the Boat Club will celebrate their
joint anniversary in the Metropole. This
dance, always one of the liveliest of the
season, marks the Club’s 1lath season.
The jollifications will be presided over

~c Re, (and Joy), the new captain.
kets may be obtained from Billie

Seeds. This eertainlypx~omises to be a
night in the finest College traditions
and it should not be missed.

An Fear Cruaidh.

Everybody’s Favourite...
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CHOC-ICES

AND MILK

HUGHES BROS., Ltd.
Hazelbrook, Rathfarnham

DUBLIN
Telephone 908971 (7 lines)
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Mr. Anthony Bolchover.

AND NOW WE ARE ONE
To-day is "Trinity News’" first birth-

day, and we would like to pay some
tribute to its founder, Mr. Anthony
Bolchover.

For a year it was his hard work and
purposefulness which surmounted the
numerous difficulties encountered in
launching the paper, and it was his
energy and enterprise which kept things
going through the first rugged months.

His personality and tact, and his com-
plete grasp of all business and editorial
affairs were appreciated by everyone
who had contact with the paper, and we
feel sure that he will go through life
with his usual vigour, espseiallyduring
his forthcoming period of National
Service.

CONVERSATIONAL
Our Roving l~eporter, not feeling very

well, was leaning out of a Dixon Hall
window last Saturday night, when he
overheard the following conversation,
which we print with the reluctant per-
mission of the couple concerned:

" Miss O’Shaughnessy! Esmerelda!
Do stop and listen to me for a moment
¯ . . it’s the first time we’ve been alone
to-night. I have something I simply
must say to you. Do you mind?"

"Yu . . . but . . ."
" Oh, darling! Esmerelda, my dear

¯ . it’s quite simple, it’s only this . . .
love you, darling. Will you . . .?"
"But . . ."
" Ah, sweetheart! ~ know what you

are trying to tell me. That I’m. so much
older than you, my love; that we’re
almost different generations; that . . ."

" No, it . . ."
" But listen. Darling, do. Though

perhaps this wouldn’t influence you,
sweet, yet you ought to know that I
am . . . that I have . . . I mean, a
younger man has still got his way to
make. I’m not saying I’m rich; who is?
But . . . oh, my love, Venice . . ¯ with
you! Bermuda, sweetheart! Honolulu!
Think of all I can bring you, my . . ."

"But you see, it isn’t..."
"Then tell me, Eamerelda, do. What

is it? My angel, what makes you
hesitate ? Darling . . . Esmerelda,
deal.. . ."

" Well, actually, Clarence, if you must
know I mean . . . dear one, you’re
too cold" .’.. too frigid. I mean I need
a sort of warmth, darling, affection . . .
someone who’ll occasionally say a pet
word, love. Darling, don’t you see?
Kind of terms of endearment, sweet. If
only you even knew any, my dear¯ Do
be a~ angel and let’s forget all this.
Couldn’t we, love? Darling, couldn’t
we ?"

Telephone: 91737

JOHN J. LAWLOR
VICTUALLER AND

CONTRACTOR

Best Quality Heifer and
Ox Beef, Wether Mutton,
Lamb, Veal and Pork, and
Pork Sausages fresh daily

Supplier to T.C.D.

143 Upe, Rathmines Rd.
Dublin

Why Dwindle Into A Wife ?

DURING the vacation I visited a

large departmental sto re in

Manchester, and was taken around by a

~oung woman graduate from St.
ndrews. She had been training for

about six weeks and, when I met her,
she was a floor supervisor, responsible
for the well-being of the staff there,
their dress, attentiveness, punctuality
and d~y-t~-day problems. She was
learning how to sell and how to manage.
She liked her work and, apart from sore
feet in the first week or so, had enjoyed
it from the start. She liked people, even
on Saturdays and at rush periods.
There is a wealth of experience to be
gained in such a store, and plenty of
opportunity for the independent minded
woman who can accept responsibility,
exercise tact and firmness and show a
flair in soft furnishings, interior decora-
tion, modern pottery or modern furni-
ture. The emphasis is, of course, on
sales, and success is quickly measured,
but the training in this company, as in
many others I visited, is thorough and
well planned. There are increasing
numbers of graduates in such enter-
prises and the demand is steady.

I spent some time with a young Cam-
bridge graduate in an Oxford Street
store which deals with customers from
a slightly higher income bracket. She
was involved in an investigation of for-
ward supply problems. Taking her
evidence from day-to-day sales returns
and working in close co-operation with
the department managers, she was help-
ing buyers to a clearer understanding
of their requirements. She was fas-
cinated by her job and, despite her
Modern Language degree, was clearly a
success. Chances like hers come rarely,
of course; but in the majority of cases
the woman who starts at the sales end
of the business is usually better placed
for the more specialised w~rk, because
she has mastered the essentials where
it matters: in front of the customer.

Up in Newcastle I visited a manufac-
turing concern which runs its own
market research unit. The six newly-
graduated women who were being
trained to be field interviewers were

learning about the firm’s own pro-
ducts--soaps and detergents---as well as
those of their rivals. They were going
out as understudies to the members of
a team and would see how interviewing
the housewife produced the material for
the investigation of a particular area--
the likes, dislikes, preferences and
prejudices of the customer. Staying in
a hotel, working the district by car and
on foot, probably over a period of six
weeks or so, they would then return to
headq;~ers to tabulate and prepare
¯ ne~r held reports. This work demands
good health, ability to be firm but
friendly, and a good memory. Those
who had been engaged on such inter-
viewing for a year or so seemed to like
it, and-this firm constantly needs n~ore
supervisors and more recru|ts. It struck
me as an intriguing job, and the young
Leeds g~aduate, now a trainer-super-
visor, who took me round said that

~althou~h. the turnover to marriage was
irW high, xew left the v~rk for other

reasons. A Trinity graduate is doing
fairly well and, I believe, helped in a
pilot investigation in Cork some months
ago.

Most of the employers I met, whether
in commercial enterprise or in the in-
dustrial side, emphasised how much a
secretarial course helped a woman to an
interesting job in business. After some
months on general duties, many go on
as secretary to a junior executive, and
once having proved themselves in-
dispensable and able to tackle a job on
their own, or run the ofl~ce smoothly
while the manager is away, they are
rarely at a loss for intereatin~ work.
"xne. secret lies in sound _tya]ining at the
~r~et, Ior the majority of the organlca.ons like the British Council, B.B.C.,
U.N.E.S.C.O., N.A..T.O., recruit already
experiences secretaries. It is not, how-
ever, surprising that they find it diffi-
cult to entice them ,,way from business
which usually offers so much more. As
one very shrewd expert said: "Culture
~s. rarely_ found potted in an organiu-
~on with a high sounding title. The
woman graduate can take ]t with her."

A. H. B. MeCLATCHEY,
Appointments Ot~cer.

PLAYERS PLEASE US
With a new year come new ideas, and

Players’ first Thursday show this term
proved an interesting and successful
experiment. Instead of the usual hastily
strung together ~lay, Anne Malmwer
and Christopher FitzSimon presented a
reading of four short stories. These
were very well chosen and were
thoroughly enjoyed by a small but
responsive audience.

Anne Makower began by reading
James Thurher’s sketch, "The Macbeth
Murder Mystery." "Macbeth" is viewed
in the light of a modem "whodunnit"
and attempts are made by a somewhat
misguided American lady to prove that
Macduff was the murderer. After,
American wit followed Irish humour in
Frank O’connor’s story, "First Con-
fession," which was read by Christopher
FitgSimon. Then came a surprise ~tem
in which John Malloy gave his im-
pression of three Irish characters that
he had met while on holiday in the
North. After this, there was a change
of tone and sentiment; the audience was
enchanted by one of Oscar Wilde’s most
beautiful and moving fairy tales, "The

Nightin~ah and the Rose," which was
read with great depth of feeling by
Christopher FitzSimon. Finally, Anne
Makower interested us by reading
" Evelyn," a little-known story by Jane
Austcn, written when the authoress was
only seventeen.

It is to be hoped that Players will
repeat this experiment, and that next
time they will be given more support.

WHAT PRICE "LITTLEGO "?
i~ has been suggested that Littlego

may be abolished. Although this is an
annual rumour, it seems to have more
foundation than usual this year. Accord-
ing to our Gallup Poll, most people would
happily throw their gowns in the air and
generally run around like infants out of
a plat’pen, if relieved of this burden. The
rema,nder ~ largely those who have
passed the exam. ~-- would not really
approve ~)f the idea.

¯ People put forward the argument that
it is a waste of time studying subjects
in which the), h,~ve no interest and.will
,ever touch upon again. Surely thin Is
an indication of their own limitations.
Anyone with reasonable intelligence will
realise the value of a wider knowledge
than that of the " three R’s." The old
maxim that one should try to learn
" something about everything and every-
thing a|x~ut something " is one born of
generations of experience and sagacity.
At the stage of progress towards the
adult mind which the average under-
graduate has reached, logic, statistics or
Horace’s Odes should provide more of a
relaxation than an imposition, and if
approached in this way a considerable
interest can be aroused, and the problem
is obviat~

T.C D.¯ WOMEN
GRADUATES’ DINNER

The year 1904 was an important one
in the history of Trinity, for it was in
that year that women were lirst admitted

as students. On October 1Oth, 1954, a
dinner was held by the T.C.D. Women

Graduates’ Association to mark the $Oth
anniversary of this momentous date,
and, for the first time in history, the
College Dining Hall was thrown open to
women and only to women.

Two hundred and fifteen guests
attended the dinner, among them many
distinguished women graduates of this
University. The guests of horrour were:
Mrs. Sean T. O’Kelly, wife of the Presi-
dent of Eire; Dr. Dorothy l.~et and Dr.
Olive Purser. As President of the
International Federation of University
Women, Dr. Lest, who Is a New Yorker,
spends much of her time in Paris, where
since 1924 she has run Reid Hall, the
U.S. Education Centre in France. For
this valuable work, she was made an
Officer of the Legion d’Honneur, an
honour conferred only upon nine other
women. During the war she was
National Secretary of the Foreign Policy
Association in the United States, and
she is now furthering the prospects of
world peace by completing ulans for the
Regional Meeting of the Federation to
be held in b~anflla next January. In-
cidentally, the advance plans for this
meeting were made by Dr. Frances
Moran, a distinguished member of the
Trinity faculty (who was also present at
the dinner), during her 5~ months’ tour
which ended last January. Dr. Moran
was President of the Federation last
year.

Dr. Olive Purser was one of the first
women to enter the University in 1904.
How different Trinity must have been
then, especially in its attitude towards
the weaker sex, and how startling is the
contrast between the free and active life
led by the modern woman undergraduate
and that of her sister of 50 years ago.
Many of the guests must have looked
back with happiness upon their under-
graduate days, and recollected with a
sigh the many fights to obtain privileges
which their sex has made since 1904.
For although Trinity owes its founda-
tion to a woman, Queen Elizabeth I, its
male members have always been very
jealous of their monastic seclusion, and
a mixed common-room and dining-hall
are still things of the future. However,
1954 has seen the first glimmer of hope
for a new union for men and women,
since the University Philosophical Society
has admitted women to its debates, and
we hear that there is even some talk of
admitting them to membership ~f the
Society.

i ,

eomfortablj correct
Kingstens Evening Dress-wear

is the aate~ charm ~ m~" who
"~lieve in being comfortably
correct. If you are in a hurry, we

can fit you from our ready-
to-wear Dinner Suits--euperbly

tailored. Price 14 gns.
(’ro measure, 1~ gnL)

A complete .qmgo of dream shix~
and m~m~m~les ~ys in steek at

109 GRAFTON
(opzm~l~ ~q~s Zbqm)

~ss s~ O’Csusll 8#. ss4 ~l~s’s St.

POETRY GROUP
At ta~t ~hum~f.~ ,n_ee~ d the

Poetry Group, ~ Charity gave a
short pspf~r on "Ob~:m~," The
question ~f eommunieat""""’~n betwe~ a
poet and Id~ publ/e, m;pectally in this
~ntury of evkr-¢hangi~ value~ haa
often ~exed ex/t/eal and ~reative mind&
and we went to this meeting
to hear some stimulating ideas-on thee
subject. Mr. C~rl_ t~_s Im_ger~ although
erring on the side Of naivet&, was in-

"obsou  ’ in modem poet  un
worthies~ plees of verse, which one
might almost have mmpetdmd_ hlm
composing eepacislly for the purpose.
The interest of much modem verse esn,
it is true, be reduced to the same level
as the solution of a el~uword pmmle,
but we must Judge an era not o/xly by
its worst, but also by its greatest pro-
ductions. One thing must be added:The
audience-parttcipatl~n at this meeting
was not particularly praiseworthy, and
we suggest to those whose childish
behaviour t~rned, any serious discussion
into a joke, that they confine their
drinking to the tavern.

RALEIGH
**$$$$$$$$$*

RUDGE

HUMBER

the greatest names

in c ;cling

Irish Bicycle Industries Ltd.
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LOOSIFER’S TRAVELS
How I am washed ashore and trans-

polled to Quaternity College.
I come ~rom a far country. After a

perilous journey, I was drlven before the
wind to the Rugby Isle. There I rest
two midgets, one male, the other female,
late at night. They came from Quaternity
College. I imagined they studied
astrology, as they were watching the
moon. But, in fact, they were contra-
vening the regulations of the Senior
Spleen.

I was then taken to Quabernity
College. They thought I would be Jf
interest to the professor of axchaeolo$~’.
On asking what this subject might be,
I found it was the stud~ of ancient
remains, commonly called Baffet.

I spent the night in a field full of
white posts used, I later discovered, in
a strange game of extraordinary bar-
barity.

I was wakened in the morning by a
gloomy sound of dreadful .severity.
Hundreds of midgets appearea. They
ware black-backed beetles, I a~umed,
only they stood on their hind legs. Then
they entered a hall. I discovered they
were taking a peculiar exam. called
Twiddletoe. Soon one of these creatures
came out holding his forehead and groan-
ing in desperation. He genuflectod when
he saw me. He perused me for a while,
tugging his little beard with ~rvour.

Later on, the rest of the midgets
approached me, led by an unkempt little
~ellow wh6 chattered profusely. The
midget was speaking closely to a Dr.
Broodie, who was also trying to listen
to someone called Dimm, who was trail-
ing behind him, so the conversation was
a trifle confused. ! then discovered the
nature of the exam. The wretched
midgets had to learn about Latin, a
language that people had long since
ceased to speak. They learnt from a
book about a horrible place called the
underworld. I writhed when I heard of
the tortures mentioned in it and pleaded
with the lecherer not to teach this sub-
ject any more.

A midget then told me to believe in
a man called Pope but he was drowned
by a hubbub of protesting voices.
Another spoke about partition and ! was
very ~rightened. Othen opposed pa:’-
tition as, naturally enough, did I. When
they knew my sympathies in this matter,
another hubbub began and my fear in-
creased. I was saved by the appearance
of the Senior Spleen, whopremntad his
compliments and mumbled something
about foreseeing difliculti~ about College
chapel. When this was mentioned, a
man called Strengarm magnanimously
offered me a second-hand surplice at
four times the original cost. A female
professor interjected to say that I would
also have to obtain n gown, as I could
not attend lectures academically nude.
All this so bewilders me that Ieannot
continue my narrative until I have a
little spirit from the Q.C.D. reports,’,
who studies at the bar. Aunt Sally of
Quaternity Mews is also awaiting me,
so I~n afraid, like Dr. Fast, the
philosopher, I’ll have to go now.

PLEASE NOTE,
Will club and society secretaries who

wish to have insertions in "Town and
Gown" please have them ready and in
the "Trinity News" Box in No. $ by
Tuesday mornings at the latest.

li
HARRY LISNEY & SON

Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents

FLATS TO LET AND HOUSES

]"OR SALE Consult Our LI.t~

"J3 ST. .~TEPHEN’S GREEN
Phone 6164~, lit’f0

THE CAMERA CENTRE
(FILMSHOW SLTD.)

Cine and Photographic
Supplies

1 HAWKINS ST., DUBLIN
Phone 72205

Cynthia Huet, Deirdre
Clarke, Hilary Fitz-
gerald, Joan Irwin and
Anne H o b s o n at
Commencements last

Thursday.

--Courtesy of Irish Pr~

ADVICE TO JUNIOR
FRESHMEN

DON~ be alarmed if you find Trinity
a strange place. It is, but you’ll get

used to it. If you feel lost, don’t worry,
we all are. I~ you ask someone what t9
do, he won’t know and will tell you it
doesn’t really matter anyway. Where,
then, is solace to be found ? In No..;.
Remember the Junior Freshwoman is
in the same plight as you are. Confide
in her. She will comfort you. Too often
Freshmen and women shun each other.
At lectures, don’t all sit one side of the
room, leaving the girls lonely and frus-
trated on the other. Talk to each other.
The lecturer will be late, so you will have
ample opportunity to chat. He was
young once, believe it Or not. Fresh girls
don’t bite; they know you’re scared stiff!
How they are longing to see what
happens at the Dixon Hail. Show them.
Maybe you think the suggestion a little
ambitious. Try taking a g~rl to Swit~er’s
for coffee first. She can’t object to drink-
ing coffee.

You will not, how~ver, A~ase through
Trinity on coffee alone. The monotony
of sitting through endless lectures mu~t
be alleviated by something n little more
potent. Remember the restorative powe:s
of Guinness. It’s at its best at the
Lincoina Inn. Jammet’s anti Davy
Byrne’s are also worth a call.

At the moment you most probably are
living in "dip’--or College Rooms.
Whether this is fortunate or not
depends entirely on yourself. If, at the
end of a year in lodgings, you are qui~e
content, then in all probability you are
the type who would not be suited to
living anywhere sis& Quite obviously,
any liaison, discreet or otherwise~
between yourself and the daughter of
the house, or the maid, or even the un-
fortunate landlady, should be pursued to
its natural damning, bitter end.

If, however, you can bear two years
of College life and yet remain sane and
re~wonab]y healthy, passin~ Littlego
withal, then yours is Trinity, and every-
thing that’s in it, and what’I more, you’ll
be a Junior Sophister.

All the College societies want to have
~our services. The Hist. is for men only,
ff that is what you want. The Phil. m
more progressive in so much as you will
not be quite alone -- lady visitors have
been admitted. Don’t be afraid to make
~our maiden speech. They will tell you
it’s very good even if it isn’t. The
rugger, soccer and hockey clubs are
itching to break your collar bone and
the boat club breaks anybody. But don’t
worry, worse things could happen. You
could swallow a fish-bone on Buffet, fall
down the G.M.B. stairs, or go beserk in
the Reading Room. Worse still, you
could be sent d~wn or thrown in the
Liffey.                       Marion.

ADVICE TO JUNIOR
FRESHWOMEN

GETTING known is the first essential

for any girl who wishes to make a

success of her College career. Be your-
self by all means, in fact the more con-
sistently you behave and look like your-
self, the better you will get on. Re-
member that a chameleon character may
interest, but it will also confuse. It is
better to be known to two hundred
people as that girl with blue hair or that
woman with dark glasses and a Panama
hat, than to have three people consider
you rather sweet.

There are some infallible ways of
hitting the public eye. One is to cross
and re-cross Front Square continually,
holding hands with some young man,
preferably taller and better looking than
yourself and, if possible, quite obviously
in love with you, having no eyes for the
Junior Dean and pre-Trinity acquaint-
ances, or for buckets of dirty water,
puddles or racing motorists. (This will
at least get you into "T.C.D.". as will
driving while drunk, knocking down
policemen, etc.) Another good idea is
to be seen frequently in the wake of
s’ome College celebrity, or two if you
can manage it. But be sure that they
are real celebrities (see "T.N. Profile"
and "Four and Six") and not John
Jay pretending. We don’t suppose you’re
the intellectual type; if you were, you
wouldn’t be reading this column, but in
case yo ir eye has strayed, we vmuid
remind ou that it is quite po~ible, and
indeed referable, to be a blue-stocking
without anyone suspecting. If you are
determined to flaunt your knowledge,
you can acquire a limited prestige
amongst a certain set by the clever use
of contrasting colours, and a pony’s tail,
and by attending regularly the Poetry
Group, Players, the Gaelic Society, and
all the lesser haunts of culture which
Trinity provide&

A few more hints: No one goes in the
Reading Room to work, whatever your
tutor tells you. You do get to know
men at the Dixon, but what menl The
only way to get on in Players is: (a)
To have the producer fall madly in love
with you, or (b) Let it get around that
Sarah Bernhardt was your grandmother
(those auditions don’t mean a thing).
Don’t go out with Senior Sophisters.
Either they want to talk about their
work or the~ want to take any girl out
and forget ~t. Boat Club and Rugger
types are always in training. Never
refuse an invitation to a party. In fact,
go to every party, join every society, go
to every meeting there is, in your first
term. After that, you can sit back (if
you don’t have to go away for a rest-
cure) and enjoy the inviting prospect
before you, filled with men, men anti
men. Or isn’t that what you came t~)
College for ?

Marilyn.

Thursday November 4th

BOAT CLUB BALL

UNCLE HARRY
It is with great regret that we roport

the ailment which has befallen dear Uncle
Harry. So distracted was he after last
Trinity Week that he went to Canada
with a Belfast policeman. The latter
was allegedly here studying the technique
employed by the Gardai in recovering
stolen bicycles. In actual fact, he had
a marital problem, and to get away he
was secretly joining a Gaelic Choral
Society which was to tour the world,
singing sad Irish songs in preparation
f~r next year’s An T6stal.

Uncle Harry, the kindly old soul, im-
medmtely took him to heart, but becam~
so wrapped up in the marital problem
that he wandered dreamily around
Ringsend for days, kicking vaguely at
dogs and alley-cats until he finally
joined the Gaelic Choir himself. This
necessitated giving up his part-time
]~ob as a peanut-s~eller, fo~; a man in
Moore Street and so he went hungry.
Starvation prompted him to pull a few
strings in the Senate and elsewhere so
that the tour was brought forward eight
weeks and the company left by air the
following day.

At Idlewild they were met by 26
massed bands playing " Galway Bay,"
and six juke-boxes playing " The Star of
the County Down." It was a stupendous
reception, and they swallowed c~ffee and
doughnuts until Uncle Harry became ill
and was hurried away to a leading New
York physician, who turned out to be
a fourth cousin of Dan O’Conneli’s and
whose father had fought in Boland’s
Mill. In the bar where the medico
examined all his patients, Uncle Harry
was approached by a man who said he
wanted to talk. Leaving the doctor for
a minute, they disappeared into a speak-
easy, where Uncle Harry innocently
swallowed a Micky Finn. He w~ke up
in Toronto with dandruff and a bad
attack of shingles, and there he is still.
He has written to say, however, that he
hopes to be back soon.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY
LAW SOCIETY

Officials and Committee for 1954-55:-
Auditor: N. A. Medawar.
Hon. Secretary: P. B. Murray.
Hon. Treasurer: B. McCraeken.
Hon. Librarian: A. G. M. Moore.
Committee: Miss H. Colhoun, J.

Temple-Lang, Miss J. Kirwan, C. V.
Nicholls (ex-audit~)r, cx-officio).
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GREAT fun was had at the Philippa

Cellem - Girm" Brown - Margaret

Hunter "At Home." This was one of
the best parties in years. People were
happily throwing water at Rea Gran-
leese, who was downstairs. R. B. D.
McFrench was busily engaged in cvn-
versation with R. B. D. French. The
J.D, a prominent figure, was seen
chatting to Margaret Rankin. Kane
Archer was reasoning with a Garda who
had not been invited. Also present
were: Cheri Moriarty, Geoffrey Milton,
Catriona O’Neill and Allen Synge.

Valete
Anthony Bolchover threW" a small

cocktail party on board the m.v.
Leinster, prior to his joining the colours.
Jean Fairest (fiancee of the sophisti-
rated Jan Imich) did her best to keep

¯ the party clean and succeeded until the
boat and Anthony departed together, the
one to Liverpool on its normal errand,
the other below decks on an uncomfort-
able errand. Dashing young Defined
0wen-Flood left the boat with seconds
to spare, having spent the time looking
for the captain, whom he hoped he knew.
Paddy Shortis also nearly caught the
boat while trying to find Colin Rosa and
Jill Robins, who had, in fact, left the
party early. On shore, Jean and Jan
gaped at a 30-ton crane which was
trundling along the dock carrying Alan
Ruben’s car with it. Happily, the car
was not seriously damaged~ neither was
Alan.

Their Big Day
Commencements last Thursday pro-

vided the usual run of fun and games.
Henry St. George Smith, having placed
several cars about the square as obvious
decoys, managed to elude his pursuer,
Brendan. Haythornthwaite, by merely
sauntering out and being picked up by
Kane Archer in a fast-moving car.
Peter Shanks had a bag ~f flour which
inadvertently burst over several people,

including David Mellon. Nonplussed,
David helped to hoist a trussed-up T. O.
Maginnes shoulder-high for a photo-
graph. Agriculturists Neff Murray, Bill
Dallas, Graham Sinclair and Harry
Howden looked so sweet that nobod.v
could bear even to ask them for an
autograph. Marcus Beresford put up a
grand fight against his aggressors, out
had to succumb, and was last seen tied
to some sort ~f cart, rocketing towards
the Campanile.

Oscar Boys, Hoorah
Like the rest of Westland Row,

Players celebrated Wilde’s centenary.
The occasion was marked by more than
usual ~_aiety. A lavish wine and Coca-
~ola hooley " was thrown hv J,-,h,,,
Jay (bel[ob)_ Friwlous-wi’th -(houghtl
~onnie Ormond nattered peacefully to
Catherine Ellis on tadpoles¯ Also
present was Cliff Melotte, yapping
about his poodle. What with the green
carnativns and the cold weather, a
thoroughly good time was had by all.

Engineers’ Hop
In an extremely crowded Dixon last

Saturday night, Dick Kellett managed
to stand still for a minute and survey
the world and his girl friend through
eyes glazed with tears for his departed
youth. Maeve McGuire is glamorvus.
Among those not dancing with her was
Bill Marshall, who sang in a high
fals~to Mendelssohn’s " Song Without
wores" in order to save panic breaking
out in the interval when the Billy Traill
rhythm ensemble decided to foist them-
selves upon us. John Daviest who tells
us he had an enjoyable hohday frolic
in the haystacks in France, was talking
to Mike Lloyd-Roche. Mike O’Neill
pireuetted with Judy Doyle, and Denis
Duncan relaxed. Tony Lee, flushed with
drink and the success of his recent
B.A.I., put his head outside the door to
say that it was rather rough, and that,
from an Engineer, means that it
certainly was.

ABOUT THE TOWN
Determined to have a modest evening

meal recently, I went to the Palace
Restaurant in Cathedral Street. There
I had a very tender steak with onions
and chips. With tea and bread and
butter, this excellent and very satisfy-
mg meal cost 4/6.

Another restaurant where one can
sure of good quality at a modest price
is 0stinelli’s, a few doors from the
Theatre Royal. There I had the best
spaghetti I have tasted in the city. The
dish itself can be had with various em-
bellishments but, being of a somewhat
cautious nature,Idid        not venture ~o
sample anything more daring than the
Milanese. By practising with fork held
in the right and spoon in the left hand,

spaghetti can be eaten without any great
loss of dignity.

Sunday dinner is a veritable pleasure
in the Wicklow Hotel. I enjoyed their
Chicken Maryland immensely. The
beauty of the dish is the contrast in
flavours it offers, even to the insensitive
palate. A little orange juice squeezed
over the chicken, with battered pineapple
and banana added give that "complete ’
taste which is so satisfying and so
difficult to achieve. The carafe of white

~vine was good--though rather too sweet
or such a cold, wet day--and more than
enough for two persons. Desiring little
else, I had a glass of black coffee and
cream. This was well worth having,
even though the applied science requisite
for its preparation was somewhat dis-
tracting from table talk.        Toby.
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23 MARY STREET

(Just alon~ Henry Street)

Offer the Finest Selection in
CAMERAS, ENLARGERS

PROJECTORS
Leica, Zeiss Ikon, Rolleiflex,

Linhof, Agfa, Retina

FLASHLIGHT EQUIPMENT
ENLARGING LENSES

PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPERS
MOUNTS, FOLDERS, ALBUMS

You Are Welcome to Inspect
Our St oclc~

OBSCURITY IN
WILLIE’S HAT

I might have know how it was to end,
Like a blind kitten at
The digs at night.
That an old dog blind as a rat
This binge could have guessed.
If I find out
I.’ll crucify the bloody rat.

Strangely upset, I returned to me flat
Dangerously drunken with poems that

were fiat.
Somebody had stood on me hat.
If I find him
I’ll crucify the bloody rat.

The hat’s been round the world, you
fools !

From London’s burning bowels
To universities and schools.
If someone hears these keening howls
I’ll crucify the bloody rat.

--Translated from the Celtic by Anon.

EDITORS NOTE !
Letters to the Editor (for pub-

iication) and contributions should
be placed in the Box in No. 3.

TOWN

Could YOU advertise

THE OBSERVER ?

FIS|T PRIZE     SEOOND PRIZE     THIRD PBIZS

£100 £50 £25
Ud 5 prizes of £5

If you have often thought you would

make a good copywTiter, apply to the
Editor of this publication for details of

THE OBSERVER’S advertising
competition.

SOCCER WIN
Dublin University Soccer Club scored

a splendid 4-0 win over Veterinary
College in College Park last Wednesday.
The score adequately reflects Trlnity’s
superiority and it might have been
greater except for a certain easing-up
in the second half, when only one goal
was scored.

In the first half Trinity played attrac-

Live football and goals were scored by
annigan, Sainsbury and Nolan. Danger

rarely threatened the Trinity goal, and
the opposition’s best efforts were con-
fldently dealt with by the Trinity
defence.

With only one newcomer in the team
(Nolan), Trinity can look forward to a
successful season, providing they avoid
the injuries which had such unsettling
effects last season.

An added incentive to Trinity pl~yers
to improve their prowess at the game is
given by the chance they now have
be selected for the reeently-forme¢l
Collegians’ team, which is composed of
members of Trinity and Surgeons’ Foot-
ball Clubs. Collegians play in the new
Dublin Amateur League. It is hoped
that the experience gained in this com-
petition wil! result in a higher standard
of play in the College team.

D.U. GAELIC FOOTBALL
CUUB

The following are the officers of the
Club for this season;

President: Mr. Stuart.
Vice - Presidents: G. O’Neill, P.

Markey.
Captain: Kevin Heffernan.

Hen. Secretary: Mr. O’Leary, 51
Griffith Avenue.

Hvn. Treasurer: S. M. O’Conail, 3
Templemore Avenue.

Committee Members: F. Gaughan, T.
McCarthy, P. B. Power, J. M. Walsh.

Intending members are asked to com-
municate with any of the above officials
immediately.

AND
Thursday, 28th October

Dining Hall, 8.15 p.m.--U.P.S. In-
augural Meeting. "A Rage to Live."
D. Hodgins.

Saturday, 30th October
Racing at Naas.
8.0 p.m.--Hop in Dixon Hall.
G.M.B.~Bi. Opening Meeting. Dr. R.

A. Q. O’Meara.

Abbey. -- Friday., 8 p.m.: "Twenty
Years A-Wooing" and " The Dear
Queen." Thurs. and Sat.: " Diarmuid
ltgus Grainne."

Gaiety.~Thurs., 2.30 p.m. : " The
Merchant of Venice." Friday, 8 p.m.:
" Othello." Sat.: The Taming of the
Shrew."

Astor.--" The Paradine Case.’:
Ambassador.--" Knock On Wood."
Adelphi.--" Calamity Jane."
CarRon.--" The Sullivans."

For Budget-Conscious Girls

LUCY SCOTT

GOWN
Monday, 1st November

8 p.m.--Theological Society Opening
Meeting. " Yvuth and the Church¯" A.
R. M. Seaman.

Wednesday, 3rd November
8 p.m.--C~ili, West Chapel, Room 5.
Dining HalI--C.H.S. Opening. "Certain

Undeniable Rights." R. D. F. Kimmitt,
B.A.

Theatres
Gate.--8 p.m.: " The Importance of

Being Ernest."

¯ Olympia.--3.0 and ,8.0 p.m.: " Queen
of Hearts on Ice.’ Monday: ’It’s
Different for Men " (Yolande Donlan).

Theatre RoyaL--International Variety.
Al~-o: " Black Horse Canyon " (film).

(’ine~...as
Metropole.--" Romeo and Juliet."
Grafton.--" The Actress."
Savoy.--" The Wages of Fear."
Regal.--" The Green Scarf."

]
E~,ening a~td Corral/Dresses,

Coan, Suits,

tt’lCKLOtt’ ~TIKEET

SPORTING THOUGHTS
By "High Flyer"

We feel that it is our duty in this first
issue of the year to introduce the Fresh-
men to College sporting a~ivifles, to
direct the student, struck and bewildered
by the overwhelming variety and, at the
same time, by the general spirit of
apathy towards College athletics after
his school days of regimented sport. He
must dwell upon the function of sport
in a university. No longer are t~ere
those leisured days when students could
spend all their hours with gun and rod,
as in our fathers’ generntton. In fact,
the modern undergraduate is by
necessity forced to be hard-working; so
the sports have been ~legated to a
secondary position; and can only serve
to quicken the mind. 11ie student will
find everything in and ~round Trinity,
from chess to tugger ~ even beagting
and ski-ing---�~. _ !~ enjoye& For those
intending to indulge in more than one
club, we recommend membership of
D.U.CJ~C.

Winter ~l Why not? Many of
the e~thusiastie dingey sailing clubs in
England sail and race all the year
round, admittedly, in land-bound waters.
But, nevertheless, D u n Laoghaire
Harbour with its protecting quays, and
given moderate weather conditions, is
equally suitable. What is wanted is
enterprise. Without winter sailing, bow
else can Triuit~r hope to compete with
the more experienced University teams,
such as Oxford and Cambridge, who can
practice in every season on the Thames
and on the Cam. Seven weeks’ sailing
for the Trinity team is grossly in-
adequate.

PREPAID ADVERTISti~MENYS

DVS~S, ss c~it~ s..t - a.....if.
catering or partial hoard ; quiet, foroilva

students welcomed.

APARTMENTS for studenta, modern home. el
per week. aharlnz, any nationality. "’Appcrl¢~.’"

West.field Park, Bray. Phone 239&

mmmm.m,m

TYPING, DUPLICATING,
FOREIGNTRANSLATIONS

BY ~F.RI~ .
Special Terms to Students

Dublin Typewriting Bureau
22 SOUTH ANNE ST. DUBLIN

’PHON~ ?S~’t

The Reliable House for

JOHN JAMESON & SON
WHISKEY

THREE STAR
TEN YEARS OLD

FIFTEEN YEARS OLD
TWENTY YEARS OLD

CHOICE SELECTION OF

PORTS, SHERRIES,
RED AND WHITE

WINES, Etc.

SHERRY PARTIES ARRANGED
Glasses Provided

O. TRAINOR
Wine Merchant

9 D’OLIER ST., DUBLIN
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FAIB PLAY Refreshed by the vacation, it is pleas- ’

5
ing new members for the Novices ing to observe that the lecture term ~e~rn

, ?leas-
apparently coincides with the hurdling

~tling
Feeling better than the players them- best kick of the day, from a free-kick Championships on November 10th, and season. This long-awaited reform cer- ~ cer-

selves, your spectator, nevertheless,
enjoyed the excellent match between
Trinity’s first XV and Bective Rangers,
in which Trinity was beaten 5-0.
Despite the soft muddy conditions under-
foot, it was a fast and furious game.

Bective kicked off. From the outset
the visitors, through Mortell and Morgan,
made good use of the touch line in reply
to the University attack. The game at
this stage was very open, considering
the state of the hail and ground. Some
very promising movements by the
Bective backs, who always looked
dangerous in attack, were successfully
smothered b~" Trinity; in this T. P.
Smyth was mvaiuable. The first half
continued to be played at a hard pace,
mainly a struggle between the forwards.
Just before haLf-time Bective were un-
fortunate to lose their second-row for-
ward, P. Boucher, and played the rest
of the game one man short. Trinity
went into the attack. D. Todd only just
failed to put Trinity ahead with the

taken practically on the haLf-way line,
close to touch.

The second haLf started with Bective
on the attack. Shanagher gave Bective
their only try in a superb run. O’Connor
easily converted it, making the score
5-0. Trinity were hard pressed, but
managed to cover any attempts by
Bective to score. The Trinity backs put
up a good de.fence, bringing the phay
into their opponents’ half in the closing
stages of the game.

It was a game of promise for Trinity.
Their light pack stoutly held their own
on the slippery ground, trapping and
kicking back well in the set serums;
ragged, yet formidable, in the loose.
There are prospects of a good season
when Trinity has settled down to play
as a team. Despite being hard pressed
in their own half most of the time,
Trinity played well against the more ex-
perienced Bective Rangers with their
heavier serum and faster wing. Also
noted was C. G. Mostert’s good kicking,
and J. Clinch was outstanding in the
scrum.

anyone who is interested will be wel-
comed in the Gym. any afternoon at
5.30.

It is rather a pity that there is such
casual support for a club that has done

so consistently well. Most ~f us will
remember the Club’s draw with Lough-
borough in the U.A.U. Championships
in February, and the year before last
when they returned home as U.A.U.
champions with the record achievement
of six titles to their credit. With a large
proportion of the old members leaving
or about to leave College, much new
material will be needed to maintain the
present excellent reputation of the Club,
and it is hoped that boxers and novices
will take note of this and join.

Fixtures for this term are against
Oxford in the Stadimn on December 3rd
and against Cambridge in the Gym. on
December 7th. Then the Club will go
over to Loughborough for a match on
December 10th and another against
Guy’s Hospital on December 13th.

McDermott, of Idmdou.lrish, taking 8 pass.

TRINITY LUCKY TO BEAT LONDON.IRISH
A muddling, scrappy game! Con-

sidering the good state of the ground,
Trinity disappointed us in their matcn
against London-Irish on Monday. They
were indeed fortunate t0"win by 9 points
to 3. Innumerable chances to score
were thrown away and lost. Where was
the spirit vf the team that played
Bective Rangers on Saturday?

The London-Irish pack was always
able to control the game. Their heavier
and speedier attack was scarcely im-
paired by the loss of three forwards, in-
cluding Archer, the old Cambridge Blue,
We hope that their injuries will not

ALL CLASSES REPAIRS,
WELDING, SPRAYING, etc.
REASONABLE OHARGE$

Self-Drive Cars -- Unlimited
Mileage Rate. Always a good
selection of Reliable Used
Cars. Exchanges arranged--

H.P. available.

COLLEGE GARAGE
20 HATCH PLACE. Phone: 66831

WHEN IN TOWN, VISIT THE

PALACE RESTAURANT
Cathedral Street, Dublin

IN,,ul Nelson Pillar~

LI’Nt’HI’:(INS ~ (;RILLS
~I’PPERS

Open from IS.:{0 a.m. h~ 12.30 a.m.

Phone 4:1871

prove serious. The remaining five
stalwarts successfully held off Trinity,
smothering the careless and wasted
thrusts of their opponents.

The Trinity forwards lacked enter-
prise and tactics, failing in the loose
serums, while the ball hardly reached
the wings, and when it did, the move-
ment was soon trapped. We noticed the
good kicking of J. FitzSimon and D.
Toodd, and an excellent run by J. Gaston
in the second half.

Trinity won by a try and two penalty
kicks (Todd and Smyth) to a penalty
goal.

AROUND THE CLUBS
We hear that the Ski Club (those

Schuss merchants with their teddy-boy
trousers of Dublin greys, M.G.
red, and their gaily-dressed companions)
are planning to go to the Tyrol this
year, to Zurs, near Innsbrtick.

s

Our congratulations to the Boat Club
on their successful pot-hunting in
Ireland during the vacation. The Senior
Eight clean swept the field at the
regattas at Limerick, Cork, Drogheda
(when the Senior Championships of
IreLand were held), and the Metropolitan
at Dublin; while the Senior Four were
unlucky to suffer their only defeat at
Dublin. E. Allen rowed well to win at
Dublin and Limerick. Trinity displayed
their superior watermanship during the
tricky conditMns at Limerick and Cork.
On both these wide rivers the surface
of the water was churned i~y wind and
high tides. Several boats were over-
turned at Limerick, while at Cork, in the
Senior Eight, Trinity was the only crew
to survive. R. Rol’fe admirably" coxed
the Club. and J. G. l.eather was out-
standing for his brilliant st~,~king.

We are pleased t,, report that .I,),;y
(;’Lqml has been selected to play for
Ulster it1 th,, match against Lancashire.

--Courtesy of Tke l~h Imd¢l~t.

HARD HITrLNG TO THE
GREEN

J. L. Bamford is to be congratulated
on playing for the Irish team in the
Internationals, recently held at Porth-
cawl, Wales.

The last person to win International
honours while still at College was the
President of the Golf Club, Dr. J. R.
Mahon, who was first picked to play for
Ireland in 1938, and who was once again
playing this year.

Bamford has played golf of a con-
sistently high standard throughout the
year. In D.U.G.C. competitions he has
won in match play, stroke play and
against handicap. In the Taylor Cup
against Queen’s University, Belfast, he
defeated International J. Glover, five and
four. and pal~nering R. Me. K. Fleury in
the Murphy Cup finished foul" under
fours against their opponents when the
match ended. Later the same partner-
ship was to win the Grange Cup Ope:l
Fourball Competition, a feat never
previously accomplished.

At Baltray in the Irish Universities’
Championships, f~z" which Trinity were
hnsts, he was runner-up fox" the best
nett score over foul" rounds.

Out of an entry of over lOq~ golfers,
hv won the North of Ireland Amateur
Championship. At St. Andrew’s, in the
British Universities’ Championship (in
which he had a record gross score in
1953) he finished fourth to I. Caldwell
an English International aml Walker
(’Lip playt, r.

In the h’ish Open Amateur in
~,,ptemher at I)ollymount he defeatod
. stablished Intermxtional player M.
I’-wer, thus gaining International rec~)g-
Ifiti()n for himself sad bringing hon(,ur
t. thv (’luh and the Univ,.rsity.

ainly amplifies our racing and so there
is no reason why an excellent and profit-
able year should not be had by all.

To-day at Newmarket, Prescription
may be confidently expected to win the
2.30 as the form horse. The same race
on to-morrow should be won by Summer
Solstice, who, having been successful in
five out of seven races, is probably the
best two-year-old of the season.

Sayonara, sired by the famous
Sayajirao, is a delightful little filly that
should easily make amends for past per-
formances in the the 3 o’clock in San-
down on Saturday.

The most exciting sport of the week
will probably be in Newmarket, where a
National Hunt meeting is being held on
Saturday. Punters could not do better
than invest in Honey Street for the 2.15.
Bramble Tudor is my nap selection for
the week and is running in the 2.45 at
Newmarket.

For those who like an occasional
flutter on the Irish racing, Golden Crest
should be worth an each way bet in
Naas on Saturday at 2.35.

Finally, a word of advice. Some silly
punters have been heard to complain
that they don’t make money. This com-
plaint is, of course, quite fatuous, as it
is the spert and not the profit that
counts.

"Colonel Tottering."

"BLOW THE ~ DOWN"
Braving the elements, ignoring the
ever-present likelihood of being buffeted
by a sudden squall and over-turned, the
hardy band of Trinity sailors have
already ventured out this month in their
light eockelshell Fireflys to race at Dun
Laoghaire. The Sailing Club was un-
fortunate in losing to U.C.D. by such a
narrow margin both in the Ireland
Salver and in the Rotunda Cup. We
hope that the weather conditions will not
discourage the Sailing Club from their
ambitious scheme of holding the rest of
the division races before the end of
October.

TRINITY RUNNERS
Harriers, with seven of last year’s

team available, look forward with
enthusiasm and confidence to the coming
season, which, it is hoped, will be a
successful one.

The turn-out for Saturday’s run in
appalling conditions demonstrated the
keenness of the Club, but there is plenty
of room for new members since the Club
is now running two teams.
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Government Notice
:RIFOLUNTAIS ITININEALLTOIRI

CUNTA SEALADACHA
10ineT~ithar ar lorg iarratas 6 dhaoine a a

bhfuil C~im Ollscoile acu in Inneall- nneaTI-
t6ireacht Leictreachais n6 in Abhair b.bhair
Eolaiochta (nach m6r Fisic Thur- Thur-
gnamhaeh a bheith orthu) ar phostanna stanna
mar InneaitSir Cdnta Sealadach sa ch sa
Roinn Poist a s

arastal
Teoranta a~a~: Telegrafa.21-30 bliain.
Tuarastal: £540 sa bhliain an tuarastal

iosta, ach bh~arfar tuarastai is m6 na m6 na
sin i gc/~s iarrth6irt a mbeidh cAiliochta liochta
n6 taithl ar leith aeu.

Buan-Fhostaiecht agus lonchas: :has:
FSadfaith lnncallt6iri Cdnta Sealadacha adacha
postanna buana d’flulii mar Inneallt6iri allt6ir[
COnta {ri chom6rtas Choiinisidin St~t- ~ Stilt-
Sheirbh|se a com6rtar gach bliain. TSann I Tdann
an scfila tuarastail faoi Ifithair do na d, na
postanna see go dti tuarastal uasta £945. Ia £945.
agus tfi socru dSanta maidir leSs an eis an
t uarastal tosai chun creididint a int a
thahhairt ar thaithi mar Innealltdir -~alltSir
CSnta Sealadach n6 ar thaithi fhormh- hormh-
easta erie. Tar ~is seirbhis s~isdil trl tfil tri
mblian ard6far Inneallt6iri Cdnta buana Ibuana
go edim lnneallt6ra Fheidhmideh/dn, ar fiin, ar
£773-£1,0111), an scfila tuarastail a~ ag at~ ag
gabhfiil 16i faoi Ifithair. Tdann pinsin )insin
lena huan-phostanna uih. (gan son

n sou
rannioc 6n dtuarastal).

15il 5,1F~;adfar tuilleadh calais d’fhfiil 5.
Ard-lnnealhSir, Teach l.iathdroma, BaSh, L Rail,,
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INTERESTED IN
MOTORING ?

LECTURES : FILMS : DRIVING COURSES
SELF-DRIVE CARS

Want to Learn to Drive?
Want to know how your
Car Works? Then come to

P.S.--Post Graduat0 Courm Also

The O’Connell Bridge le
SCHOOL OF MOTORINGNG

lie :
1 Aston’s Quay (’"’*""’:,..,     ) . )
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